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COACHED IN CEREMONY
M- :u MESSAGE TO BOSTON 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

1KILLED IN AIRSHIP
ACCIDENT IN GERMANY

SURVET PARTIES TO BE
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Senator Smoot Expects Vote 
//A* Will Be Taken on Reciprocity 

Bill on July 16

Route of Royal Procession Al

ready Presents Gala 
Appearance

Cv
Abolished Monoplane, With Pilot and Me

chanic, Drops Nearly Seven 
Thousand Feet

City Barrister is
From the Calender of 

Civic Posts
:

T j:r Vit.

i y-UW London, . June 10.—The
Boston, Mass., June 10.—"I am op

posed to the Root amendment of the 
Canadian reciprocity bill, and am 
obliged to admit that its adoption Is 
not a violation of the agreement made 
with Canada. My views on the subject 
are contained in my speech at Chicago 
on June 3.”

That is what President Taft tele
graphed the Boston Chamber of Com
merce to-day,, after he had read the 
following telegram sent him by that 
body: “Considerable vagueness herein 

’reference to your attitude regarding the 
Root amendment. We wish you would 
send the chamber an explicit statement 
of your position in order that we may 
support you. Are you opposed to the 
Rdôt amendment?”

Vote Éàrly in July. 
Washington, D. C., June 10. 

my private opinion that we will have a 
vote on tl>e reciprocity bill July 16,” 
said Senator Smoot of Utah, after a 
talk with President Taft at the White 
House to-day. “.The bill will pass and 
congress will adjourn with all business 
Sut of the way, I believe, about July 
27.”

Senator Smoot said that the Root 
amendment to the reciprocity bill would 
not invalidate the agreement. He de
clared, on the other hand, that the 
amendment would perfect the pact and 
that with the amendment attached the 
bill before congress was in every detail 
like the bill before the Canadian par
liament.

"The Root amendment,” said the sen
ator, “may not pass. The vote will be 
close. It is the only amendment for 
which I shall vote and the only one 
which will have a chance.”

of Hancock and Barham be- 
in conjunction with 

out the Sooke

coronaf,.- ,
ceremony was rehearsed yesterday i, ) 
the Abbey church of St. Peter, \y, 
minster, many of the principal parti 
pants being coached in the roles wiv 
they *wili have to fill June 22, the 
on which King George will be 
The entry to the abbey, the 
up to the-altar and the religious sé 
vices all were rehearsed, the Ar 
bishop of Canterbury at 
moments performing the aeti 
crowning and annointing with , 
those representing King George 
Queen Mary. The crowns on this oc
casion were pieces of pasteboard.

Passing this morning along 
stréets of the coronation route one al
most fancies the great event was due 
Monday instead of twelve days 
Hulge stands

m- Johannesthai, Germany, June 10. — 
Herr Schendel, who on Tuesday estab- 

1 lished a German altitude record of 
6,594 feet in an aeroplane^ fell last even
ing with his mechanic, Voss, and both

XAll idea 
lng employed 
Wynn Meredith to carry 
lake water scheme for the city of Vic- 

dissipated on Friday, when 
reported to the city council that 

Mr. Meredith had already commenced 
his duties by appointing F. Carpenter, 
with whom he was associated in the B. 
C. Electric Company's work at the 
Jordan river power plant as engineer 
of construction, and also that offices 

and other work have

jA tv Msr *'X.: I

X. ms
torla was 
it was

XT 'r•f crov.
proves,were instantly killed.

Schendel was trying to reach the 
world’s altitude record with a passen
ger. The aviator, who was practically 
a beginner, rose in a Dorner monoplane 
and had reached a height of 6,655 feet, 
when the monoplane assumed a verti
cal position and it is believed that 
Schendel was trying to descend to earth 
with his motor shut off. So great was 
the velocity of the fall that the prow 
of the machine was buried in the earth. 
The bodies of Schendel and Voss were 

'frightfully iriangled.
Preparing For Race.

Berlin, June 10.—The weather condi
tions are not propitious for the start 
of the German aviation race, which is 
set for 5 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
Violent winds prevail this afternoon. 
The railroads extending into the su
burbs are preparing -for an enormous 
traffic during the early hours of to- 

Special trains will begin to
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been opened over the Drake Hardware 
Company on Douglas street. Exit the 
Barham-Hancock combination! The 
field staff will be mustered almost im
mediately by Mr. Meredith and the 
work on the surveys will be commenced 
without delay.

The position ot city barrister, wniett. 
has beeji held for several years by W. 
J. Taylor, K.C., of the firm of Eberts 
and Taylor, one of the foremost lawyers 
in this province, will be abolished. This 
decision was arrived at by the council 
on Friday amending the by-law which 
governs the legal department of the 
city. In {future, in the event of the 
city solicitor requiring assistance, Be 
may do so at his own discretion—with 
the mayor as umpire. The position of 
barrister was worth $1,200 a year to 
Mr. Taylor. The sum of $5,000 set aside 
in the estimates will meet the cost of 
engaging counsel during the year.

The expropriation of the Potter pro
perty on Chambers street was alsa con
sidered. this particular piece of pro- 

the Lion saloon, and
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—Montreal Witness.
-NOT A VERY WELCOME-LOOKING SKY

At
hence.

cover every vacant inch 
around Parliament Square, front 
government building and hide 
church, evén Westminster Abbey itself, 
so that little more than the towers and 
the tops of buttresses are visible from 
the street. All

-

MINING DISPUTE 
IN CROW’SNEST PASS

El..
“It is

•“ these are complete
from floors to roofs. The elaborate 
annex to the abbey, where the King 
and Queen will robe and unrobe, is s , 
skilfully devised that it looks almost 
as though it formed part of the ven
erable structure which Edward the 
Confessor created eight centuries ago.
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AT CLEVELAND■
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x- ; eI
morrow'.
arrive at 3 o’clock.

Along with the great interest attract
ed by the contest, there is a feeling of 

of the fatal

Conciliation Board MèetèOper- 
" ators and Mwers in Pri

vate Session

->- ■

GARMENT WORKERS HURT Majestic Whitehall Is gay as no, or 
before, . with rows of tall white and 
gold columns festooned with white and 
red roses which rise from the beautiful 
arches of Ontario and New Zealand.

SYNDICATE HAS OPTION
ON BULLION CLAIMS

deep depression because 
accident when Schendel, holder of the 

"Germai) altitude record, fell from a 
height of 6,655 feet and with his me
chanic, Voss, was killed. Schendel had 
been the favorite for the big race and 
was considered one of the most formid
able competitors. The majority of the 
competitbrs will start. A novel intro
duction into the contest is the privilege 
granted the aviators to enter several 
aeroplanes, which may be used inter
changeably according to weather, or if 
accidents are met with. The race is 
under the auspices of the Berliner Zei- 
tuttg Ambimttag, and the total prizes 
amount to $106,000, including $1,000 of
fered by the Prussian ministry of war. 
The flight will begin and end at Berlin, 
the circuit} course covering- a distance 
Of 1,164 miteS It is expected that ab'orit. 
25 aviators will start. These include 
the well-known German airmen Lind- 
palirfter, Hirth, Jeanhin, ' Thelen and 
Weinzires.

IN FIGHT WITH POLICE
■
i The Canadian troops, who arrived 

from Liverpool last night to swell the 
already unprecedented numbers 
Canadian visitors, declare themseh s 
more than delighted with the recent!..u 
both at Liverpool and London. Culuuol 
McLean says the greeting was the 
most magnificent he has ever seen ami 
was most warmly appreciated by ev< ry 
Canadian. It would inspire evert- maa 
of the volunteers and regulars to at
tain the highest efficiency’in the spirit 
of General French’s recent report.

The Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice, who arrived at the London ilo. k 
yesterday, were also heartily cheer. <1 
by crowds in the poorer quarters 
throu’gh Which they marched to tie r 
quarters at Chelsea.

To-morrow Lieut. Graham and Mid
shipman Victor Bpodewr will 
With •«!»$• ’ WS» - «."/tito/Jamadian 
feontirigent. -.jrvo

perty, known as 
the adjoining land, amounting in all to 
about seven acres, will be transformed 
into corporation yards. The sum of 
$40,000 was placed in the estimates 
anent its prospective purchase. It is 
expected, howjevr, that a considerable 
portion of the purchase price will be 
met by the money obtained from the 
sale of other corporation lots, Including

Pandora

Coleman, Alta., June 10.—Dr. C, W.
Gordon, chairman of .the conciliation 
board which is endeavoring to effect a 
settlement of the coal miners’ strike in 
thé “Crow’s Nest Pass district, called 
Vnb committees of thé two parties to 
the dispute to meet the board in secret v$ > " I 
session yesterday. An attempt is be
ing made to have both sides state ex
plicitly the conditions upon which 
they" arc willing to resume operations 
in the {mines. D V;j. ;no;.
! The meeting of the hoard with the 
two committees wast delayed pending 
the arrival of F. B. Hayes of Indianap
olis, vice-president ef the United Mine 
Workers of America. Mr. Hayes was 
Surprised at £he .reception accorded 
him b>’ the mine workers. The brass 
band and all the miners in thé camp 
jmS^ë'kt-ifcé^statiOh-tU-llieét theiü o»Â 
:iail, -He.,was;.esosrtedate)ethe,.miners’ 
hall-and after-, thf , autlipnee ; had, been 
settled. Mr. jÇurcèil of the international, 
board introduced him to’ the bVg .audi
ence. Ori’ tlie;'iilatforrn wêré1 tTfê’ o.ffiw 
cers of the district and the memhef^’df' 
the’ cdriciliàtiôm board. ' - * ;

TWr. tiâyes made a very ,'brief'.sp.ëèch', 
stating, omphaticalIy to the mine vyork - 
crs'of the. distrief fhat the internationai 
orgariiraidon, was with them in their 
contest for better conditions and pay.
Se spoke of the improvements already 
attained through organized effort, com
paring conditions in unorganized dis
tricts with those where the unions were 
organized, saying that statistics prove 
that the death rate .was much tower in 
organized camps than in unorganized 
districts and that he in his short life 
hâd. witnessed an increase' in wages of 
miners. Of- fuHy 100 pen cent, and a re
duction of hours of labor from fourteen 
to eight hours.

Dr. Gordon^ as chairman of the con
ciliation board, briefly welcomed Mr.
Hayes to the town and spoke in a 
happy vein of'the cordial relations ex
isting between the two -countries re
presented by these officials of the great 
labor organizations.

Two Alleged Labor; UGun Men" 
: Fight Duel "at Chicago— 

Both May Die

Guggenheims Offer to Sell Vast 
Hydraulic Property for 

$1,500,000

• f
I

i
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MAY FACE MURDER CHARGE.
; Cleveland, O., June 10.—Fear of a re
petition of the disturbances late yes
terday, when,a clash between striking 
garment makers and a- squad of pàlTée- 
jmen, resulted in a striker being shot, a 
patrolman ’knifed, and a score of men 
land women cut and bruised, caused the 
police to take extra precautions to-day 
"to control the situation. Acting Chief 
of Pplice Rowe this morning detailed 
^00 extra - policemen to the districts 
picketed by strikers. dj;i,UOit)iV 
' The trouble yesterday’- took placé „at 
it he H. 6teck Comp6nj’s6la,ntBS>t1which 
jthe pickets hooted and jeered the pa
trolmen until the latter retaliated by 
jcalling a patrol wagon and taking half 
a dozen of their tormentors.to the cen
tral -police station. Among thesetwere 
Josephine Casey of Chicago, who an
nounced herself as a national organizer. 
It was announced this morning that 
outside contractors and their helpers 
to the number of 350 wilt walk- out some 
time to-day. ,

A man, i.whose name 1$ not known, 
was shot twice, once just below. the 
heart and <mee In the groin, in a quar
rel of striking garment workers at the 
H. Black Company’s plant to-day, and 
may die. .Benjamin Aquina, 1706 Orange 
avenue,-was arrested. A crowd of pick
ets is said to have attempted, to pre
vent Aquina. from flourishing a gun in 

(Concluded on page 8.) . ..

Barkerville, B. C., June 10.—A Lon
don syndicate represented here by L. 
A. Bonner has-, secured- ap.) option :6>n= 
the vast hydraulic mining claims at 
RuinoÇi .owned by the Guggenheims 
and formerly'vested in a company of 
which Sir Wm. Van Horne and Sir 
Thomas Shaugnnessy were prominent 
Shareholders- J. B. Hobson, a promin-:, 
ent mining man of Victoria, was mari- 
ager for many years and installed a 
large plant which was very productive 
during seasons Hvtien water yaa- plenti
ful.

: Montreal, June 10,—A fight that may 
end in a murder trial took place at 447 
badieux street this afternoon when 
Pierre. St. Dents threw his landlady 
Sown-stairs. She Is at the General 
hospital and is not likely to recover. 
St. Deni» had been drinking all night 
and when she reproved him forait he 
struck her, theri threw her down-stairs. 
He drew a knife and ran at her again. 
!A policeman who„w.&§L passing stopped 
him as he raised his hand to strike.

New hot weather
1 RECORD AT CHICAGO

the present pipe yard on1 avenue.
A request for $600, or, as it, was stated 

in the letter, a grant similar to that of 
last year, was received from the secre- 

of the Royal Victoriatary-trea$urer 
Yacht Club toward the fund which is 
necessary to successful carrying out of 
the forthcoming international regatta 
to be held here next month. The mat
ter is being considered. '

Band concerts in the city parks will 
b-Wnlentiful this year, as the council 
has adoptied the report of Ald. Humber, 
which recommends that forty concerts 
be given in the city parks, twenty by 
the Fifth Regiment band, ten by the 
City band and ten by the Boy Scouts’ 
band, the entire series to require the 
expenditure' of $2,500.

The report of the city engineer on 
the cost of maintenance of boulevards, 
was submitted and 
schedule j of per
which it Recommended was adopted for 
the futi!irj»t Rtjur feet in width, i ceçts 
per front| footysix feet, 4'^ cents; eight 
féet, 6 cents; ten-feet, 7% cents; twelve 
feet, 9 cents; fourteen feet 10% cents; 
sixteen feet, 12 cents; eighteen feet 1$ 
cents; twenty feet, 14 centg; twenty- 
two feet, 15 cents; twenty-four feet and 
over, 16 cents.

1
!
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STORMY WEATHER 
BELAYS AVIATORS

nav;i

When control passed to the Guggen
heims plans for enlarging the plant 
and extending the ditches to a lake-to 
ensure à water supply independent: of, 
weather conditions were prepared apd 
several hundred thousands of dollars’ 
wèrè expended in development work. 
The Guggenheims, however,- stopped 
the -work suddenly two years ago and. 
things have been at’ a standstill lever 
since.

The ground was thoroughly tested 
before the Güggenheims acquired a 
controlling interest. It is located on 
the Quesnel river. Experts represent
ing the London syndicate are expected 
here shortly to report on the proposi
tion. It is said that the price men
tioned in the optidn is over $1,500,000.-

RUN DOWN BY TRAIN.

was walk!Galt, June 10.—As he 
along the G. T. R. tracks four mil- 
south of Galt this morning Jam 
Clark of Branston, age 59, 
down by a train and instantly kiltei!German Birdman Makes Five 

Attempts to Start From 
Rome but Fails

the following 
foot «contage- rates

FURNITURE FACTORY BURN HiTwo Deaths and Many Cases 
of Prostrations Reported 

to the Police
Orangeville, June 10.—Th< big thr- 

storey brick factory of the H urm'i 
Novelty Furniture Co. here 
stroyed by fire early this morning, i- - i 
$60,060.

i

Rome, June 10.—Stormy weather 
to-day caused three of the aviators 
who have, reached Rome in the Paris- 
Romg-Turin race to abandon the con
templated start on the final leg of the 
aerial journey, 
for a concluding flight of ,391 miles, 
taking the contestants first from Rome 
to Florence for an official §top, then 
over the Àppenines to Bologna, an
other official stop, and thence’ to 
Turin.

' I The crossing of the mountain peaks 
calls for the - most daring exploit of 
thé whole 1,300 miles of the course 
and great interest in this , test had 

Throngs were early at 
the flyers get

.

ÏPRINCE NOW mm
OF THE 6ÂRTEE

Chicago, June 10.—What has come 
to b.e almost a dally occurance—the 
establishment of a new hot weather

>:S.
S

The schedule calls

WINNIPEG POLICE 
CHIEF RESIGNS

8-

TO BE SEPARATED 
FROM THE CHURCH

record for that part of the year pre- 
viôus to July—was effected to-day 
when at 10:30 a. m., the government 
thermometer indicated 94 degrees. By 
that hour one death and several pros
trations had been reported to the 
police,, work in many downtown offices 

abandoned for the day, and street

WILL RUSH WORK 
ON BRANCH LINE King’s Son Invested With ! 

signia of the Order at 
Windsor Castle

was
gangs of workmen had been laid off 
in view of the early morning predic
tion of forecaster that a new record of 
even 100 degrees might be expected. 
Temperatures given as official by the 
Chicago bureau are misleading, since 
they are taken at the top of the 
Federal Building, where whatever ef
fect Lake Michigan has on cooling 
thé air may be felt. Down at the 

•street level thermometers always regis
ter from three to five degrees higher 
than that on the roof.

By noon the temperature went up to 
95 and the nurriber of cases of more 
acute suffering had grown until the 
police list showed two dead and nine 
in a critical; Coédition from prostra
tions. Both the > dead were women.

Perhaps the most curious freak of the 
record-breaking . performance of the 
méOcury yesterday occurred "in a big 
down-towrii department sSqre just be
fore closing time, 
sprinkler system in the store suddenly 
opened its flood gates and began to 
work energetically as if the store had 
been on fire. For twenty minutes the 
device sprinkled away,

raced about looking for stop-cocks. 
The sprinkler was gauged to go into 
action at 143 degrees or higher, while 
the temperature on the street level 
reached a maximum of only 101 degrees.

J. C. McRae Will Retire After 
Serving City for Thirty 

Years

Presbyterian General Assem
bly Approves Proposal Re
garding Queen's University

FOURTEEN MINERS 
KILLED IN RIOTS

; been aroused.
Survey of Calgary-Lethbridge- 

Coutts Road is B-eing Hur
ried Forward

$ the aerodrome to see
The French aviators gave up 

Frey, the German 
determined and

■ away.
hope for a start, 
aviator, was more 
made five attempts to get into the 

being compelled: to

London, June 10.—The first oi 
great state functions associated « 
the coronation of King -George 1 
witnessed to-day at Windsor Fas 
where the Prince of Wales vas 
vested With the insignia oi the 
of the Garter, 
monial dating from the institution 
the order 560 years ago, was eondu 
ed in the throne room. King Geoi 
and Queen Mary with the knights 
the ‘order, attended in gorgeous m 
and full insignia of the order. I 
lowing the investiture a brief religi' 
service 
chapel
then returned in procession to 
castle.

The ceremony was private, bin 
boys from Eton, civic author» it s 
Windsor, and a few privileged 
were permitted to view the i p 
sion.

air, each time 
descend: Finally, on a report that a 
strong wind was blowing over the Ap- 
-penines, he too decided to quit.

Vidart, the fourth contestant whe 
has reached here, did not appear and 
has not announced his future plans.

The competitors remaining in the 
have until June 15 to arrive at

rljWinnipeg, June 10.—J. C. Rae, who 
hasbeen chief of the Winnipeg 
police force for the past thirty years, 
will retire to private life July 31, on 
which date he will have completed his 
thirtieth year of service. His resig
nation, which has been handed in 
frequently during, the last five years 
and always refused by the police com
mission, was again presented and act
ing Mayor Harvey, in accepting the 
resignation of the chief expressed re- 
gret-and seriously doubted their ability 
to find his equal. The chief retires 
on a superannuation of $2,485. He 
is 52 years of age.

Ottawa, June 10.—Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston is to separate from the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada. After 

a discussion yesterday the Presbyter
ian Genjeral Assembly approved of 
the recommendation of the board of 
trustees !to that effect. The vote stood 
132 to 79, but later it was mâde un
animous and almost without exception 
there was a general satisfaction that 
the vexed question that has dragged 
its devious course, over a decade has 
been settled.

The ilext step will be for the. as
sembly to appoint a committee to act 
with a cjommittee to be named by the 
board of trustees to co-operate in se
curing the required legislation to make 
the chajnge proposed, 
the matters can be adjusted so that a 
bill may be introduced in the present 
session |)f parliament:

The Report of the foreign mission 
committee suggested that the Domin- 

\ion government -should, expend part 
of the $500 head tax on Chinese im
migrants for their education:

The GrandLethbridge, June 10.
Trunk Pacific survey of the Calgary- 
Lethÿriâge-Coutts line is-being rapidly 
imrffcd ' to completion. Entrance to 

-Lethbridge from the south will be over 
the grade abandoned by the C. P. R. 
when the MacLeod cutoff was con
structed. Work of construction will 
start’ at Calgary and Coutts at the 
same time, material for the southern 

j part "being brought over the Great 
striking, is that fourteen have been i Northern. According to General Man- 
killed in riots. The strike at the Asarco 
smelter has been ended, the strikers 
receding from their demand for higher 
wages. The strike against thé Ameri
can Smelting & Refining Company at 
Velarderiâ is still oil.

Clashes Between Strikers and 
Police in Mexico—Smelter 

Employees at Work

The elaborateI

race
Turin.

VACCINATION COMPULSORY. Torreon, Mexico, Jufie 10.—A report 
from Matehueia, where the miners are held at St. G iwas

and the King and K:a result ofMontreal, June 10.—As 
several smallpox cises$which have been 
fjutid iii îilontreal.ithë city has decided 
to enforce compulsory vaccination, and 
with this end in view, a special by-law 
will be submitted by adoption at next 
Monday's meeting of the city council. 
The by-law provides fines for those who 
cannot prove that they have been vac
cinated within seven years, and ex
empts only those who have undergone 
the disease of who are physically unfit 
to be vaccinated.

ager Chamberlin the line will be rushed 
to a finish and probably be operating 
by next year.

■ The automatic

If
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL..KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Vancouver, June 10.—The story of 
the explosion in South Vancouver on 
Wednesday last in which William 
Wilson tost his life was told to a 
coroner’s jury yesterday afternoon. 
The accident took place on Fifty Sixth 
Avenue where a gang of men was em
ployed clearing land for1 the munici
pality.,’

According to the evidence, Wiisoji, 
who was about 350 feet away from the 
others, was trying to take the top off 
a box of percussion câps when they 
exploded, tearing one leg off and shat
tering an arm. Tne deceased was 
sitting down at the time.

Coroner’s Jury Investigated Death of 
Child in Vancouver—Driver Was 

Not to Blame.

Vancouver, June 9. —- “Accidental 
death’’ was the verdict of the coroner’s 
jury at the inquest over the remains of 
the late Edna May, the two-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -Edward 
Price, 507 Hastings street, who* 
over by an automobile and" instantly 
ktHed on Monday evening. Evêry one 
of the eye-witnesses statej that the 
aùtomobile was running very slowly at 
the time of thfe accident, arid that no 
blame could be attached to the driver.

It was shown that the .little girl who 
was with her brother and another lit
tle girl were trying to cross the street 
lh front of the auto. "While the boy and 
the other girl passed the auto, little 
Edna was knocked down, one of the 
rear wheel* going over her body,

E>r. Wilson reported that the death 
was due to a fracture and dislocation 
of the spin& B. C. Wilson of 2715 Fifth 
avenue west, the owner of the car, and 
hie son, who was driving the auto at 
the time of the accident, were present 
at the inquest and gave evidence.

while watch-
ENDS HIS LIFE.

Vancouver, June 9.—Frpd JVallis, a 
bartender, committed suicide .at the 
Iceland hotel by cutting his throat with 
a razor. Wallis was found'in thé bath
room, where he had locked himself in, 
and everything-pointed to the deed 
having been carefully planned. From 
the appearance of the body when it 
was discovered, the man had been dead 
for some time. He had .evidently lock
ed himself in the room on Tuesday- 
night. Dr. Jeffs was notified and was 
of the Opinion that it was a case of 
suicide. Wallis was employed in the 
city and had been staying in the hotel 
for soirie days.

it is possible
REPAIRING THE MINNESOTA.

Seattle, Wash., June 9—Kg 
the big Hill liner Minnesota, 
broke one of^ her shafts while 1 
last voyage from the Orient to ’

nearing completion. The Minn - 
Will sail on June 19. Owing t- 
fast work done on the vessel sh- 
miss only one voyage.

SODA FOUNTAINS ON TRAIN-1--

i men

-Is: i R. L. BORDEN’S TOUR.

tittawa, June 10.—It is announced that 
in addition to Andrew< Broder, mem
ber for Dundas, R. L. Borden will be 
accompanied on his western trip by T. 
W. Crothers, of West Elgin, and Col. 
Hugh Clark, Conservative member for 
'Centre Bruce, in the Ontario ' legisla
ture. George H. Perley, ‘M. P. for Ar- 
genteuil, will also go along, but will 
take but little part in the speaking.

The opposition leader leaves for Win
nipeg at midnight on Monday.

BODY RECOVERED.11 are
was run

Revelstoke, B. C., June 10.—The body 
of Duncan Wilkins, the man who on 
Saturday night. May 20, stepped from 
the bridge at Sicamous into the lake, 
was discovered yesterday at the back 
of the Sicamous hotel, where It had 
been washed up by the water. The re
mains were brought to this city to-day, 
where interment will take place.

MORE BOY SCOUTS.

m Summerland, June 9.—At a meeting 
of representative citizens held recently 
a “governing couticil” for the purpose 
of organizing and supervising a com
pany of Boy Scouts was formed. The 
officers follow. Col. Cartwright, hon. 
president; Rev. F. W. Pattison, chair
man; C. A. Marshall, secretary-trea
surer; ïtev. F. W. Hardy, chaplain; C.

A. W. Me-

8
@ i . Toronto, June 9.-The Canadian 1 

Railway is considering installing
fountains in their transcontinental dm
cars. The fountains will ba of sP^,al 
sien taking up little room, but mi a SÆrmit o, all the van- - 

being served at any n _
will be »■■>-

$!j
BREAD MERGER.

sI I Toronto, June 10.—A bread merger
has been completed which included the 
three largest bakeries in Toronto, one 
In Winnipeg and two In Montreal.

m COKE FOR GRANBY SMELTER. CROP PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
' and soft drinks 

of the day. The experiment 
on Toronto and Vancouver expresses 
the special limited, and if a \
fountains will be introduced on trains 
shorter runs.

Æ GRANT TO HOSPITAL. Grand Forks, June 10.—Eighteen cars 
of Pennsylvania coke arrived at the 
Granby smelter yesterday afternoon. 
Preparations are being made for the 
blowing in of a few furnaces the first ot 
next week. Some hundred and fifty cars 
of "eastern coke are now on the way 
here.

N. Borton, scoutmaster;
Leod, adjutant.

Immediately steps were taken to form 
a local campany and a meeting of boys 
and others interested was well attend
ed, a company of some thirty-eight 
boys between the ages of ten and 
eighteen years was formed.

Lethbridge, June 16.—Crop experts 
who have investigated the situation 
between Stirling and Coutts say that 
1,825,000 bushels will be marketed there 
this year. Five years ago there was 
not a bushel of wheat raised in the en
tire surrounding territory, except on a 
little irrigated land around Stirling.

n-i

KILLED BY STREET CAR.Ottawa, June 10.—An order-in,-coun
cil has been passed making a free grant 
to Calary General hospital of slightly 
less than 14 acres of land for which ap
plication was made some time ago on 
behalf ol the hospital.

,

£S Vkacouver, June TO.—Swan Loon was 
run over and killed by a B. C. electric 
car In Fairview early this morning. 
Deceased came from Sweden.

recently exhibit--” 
a sevenSir William Ramsay 

a pair of scales which will weigh 
thousand-millionth of an ounce.
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